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a note from Tamryn.

Three crusades in three months is no easy feat. And yet, with the supernatural strength,
favour and wisdom we received from the Lord and the generous financial and prayer support
we received from you, this feat became quite feasible! Our crusade in Boditi, Ethiopia (28
- 31 January) was just as fruitful as our November and December soul-winning endeavours
in Angacha Town and Adilo. Boditi was truly shaken by the power of God and has been
undoubtedly transformed by His limitless love and boundless grace. Please enjoy the report
that follows. We will be in Aleta Wendo, Ethiopia from 18 - 21 March. Our team is zealously
labouring towards this initiative and the knowledge that your thoughts and prayers are with
us, fills our hearts with confidence. Africa for Jesus!

bondages
broken in Boditi.

"Our team faced much opposition from other
religious groups in the planning of this crusade
and yet, the Gospel cannot be stopped!"

Boditi is a small town located in the Southern Region of Ethiopia with a suspected population of around 50,000
inhabitants. We faced many challenges in the planning of this crusade with opposing religious groups stealing banners
and vandalising posters. Yet, the Gospel cannot be stopped! Our crusade there was extraordinary. In short, it was
Jesus-saturated and Spirit-filled from beginning to end. We were privileged to have the mayor opening the crusade,
his gracious speech being followed by one given by the head of the evangelical fellowship for the zone in which the
town is located. They both warmly welcomed In His Name to Boditi. The people were exceedingly hungry for the
word of God and listened eagerly to each message preached. The salvation message was proclaimed with undiluted
simplicity and over four days of meetings, thousands called on the name of the Lord. In fact, over 40,000 pieces
of follow-up material were distributed. How glorious! In a town so small, this is utterly outstanding. Naturally, the
pastors were thrilled and have started the essential work of discipling every new convert. Please keep both pastors
and converts at the forefront of your prayers.

Tens of thousands gather in Boditi

Tamryn proclaims the Gospel
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testimonies of wonder
Prayer for the sick yielded splendid testimonies. Zenebech is 30 years old. For the past three years, she had been from
doctor to doctor, trying to find relief from unrelenting womb pains. She had come to our service filled with the expectation
that Dr Jesus would come to her aid – and that He did. Now, Zenebech is pain-free and joy-filled. Hallelujah! Joftahe
is 12 years old. Since birth, his sight had been poor. He could see neither objects nor colours with clarity. During our
crusade, the Almighty worked a mighty miracle. “I can now see everything!” he expressed. “I am so happy!” Bazite –
at 80 years old – is what the people of Boditi call a grand-grandmother. She had suffered a stroke just over a year ago
and since then, had been unable to move the one side of her body freely. Her eyesight had also deteriorated. During
prayer, the debilitating paralysis disappeared and her vision was restored. “My life has completely changed!” she
voiced, jiving for joy. Workineh is 35 years old. For over a year, he had suffered from a relentless infection in his left ear.
In fact, this young man could never be without tissues in his pocket that he used to quench the watery discharge. The
Lord touched that ear, clearing up the infection instantaneously. Elated, Workineh pulled all the tissues out his pocket
and threw them down on the stage. “I no longer need them!” he proclaimed. Mrs Wotango had been short sighted for
several years. “I heard that people were getting healed at this crusade,” she said. The anticipation of this faith-filled
65-year-old lady was duly rewarded. “I can now see near and far,” she exclaimed. A teenage boy name Tamirat had
broken his leg playing soccer six months ago. The leg had never healed properly and he could not walk on it with any
confidence. Now, he can jump on that limb without pain or trembling – as he demonstrated with tremendous enthusiasm!

Bazite shares her testimony

Interceding over prayer requests

Teachings on the Holy Spirit were presented during the crusade period and these were received with great gusto.
On the final night, we prayed for all believers in attendance to be filled with power from on High. The power and
presence of our Lord invaded that field like a floodtide. Demons manifested, bondages were broken and thousands
were baptised with the Spirit of God and empowered to win their communities for Jesus. An army of soul-winners has
been birthed! During this last service, we also prayed over the prayer requests that had been submitted during the
four days of meetings as well as over the town itself and the entire nation of Ethiopia. It was a power-packed time.
Dear friend, we are incredibly grateful to you for having made this crusade possible. Please rejoice with us. Boditi has
been forever changed!
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Praise and worship is an enthusiastic affair

A young, happy attendee

Certificates are awarded

Each message preached is eagerly received
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Siblings smile for the camera

Two excited Ethiopian ladies

A beautifully lit stage

Posters bedeck Boditi

An umbrella shields from the sun

Friends pose for a pic
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